OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH, SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

This Health, Safety and Environmental Policy is a global policy and therefore applicable to all sites and locations under the control of Crane Building Services and Utilities worldwide.

As the Group President of Crane Building Services and Utilities, I regard the consideration of Health, Safety and Environmental matters as being as important as every other aspect of the company’s activities and see the Policy as being an integral element of the overall Company Business Plan and evolution.

My intention is for Crane Building Services and Utilities to run as a successful and profitable business without risk to the health or physical well-being of associates and others who might be affected by our activities. As such we will endeavour to continually improve standards in our working conditions, equipment and systems.

The promotion of Health, Safety and Environmental wellbeing is however a mutual responsibility for every associate and all are obliged to do all that is sensibly possible to prevent injury to themselves and others and to prevent damage to equipment, property and the environment.

Associates must ensure that they all understand the main provisions of the policy and that they are aware of and meet the responsibilities which the policy places on them for Health, Safety and Environmental matters.

The Company readily accepts it’s duties under relevant Acts, Regulations and supporting Approved Codes of Practice and industry guidance, and as such is committed to:

➢ Preventing injury and ill-health to associates and others who may be affected by activities, products or services;
➢ Preventing harm to the environment by releases to air, land or water;
➢ Complying with applicable legal and other requirements relevant to company operations;
➢ Setting Objectives and Targets to continually reviewing and improving its overall performance;
➢ Minimising waste in all forms (energy, materials and resources);
➢ Providing effective information, instruction, training and supervision necessary to support this.

This Policy will be readily available to all associates by placement on the company Intranet site and local notice boards at each site. It shall also be available to visitors to the company by having printed copies in reception areas at each site.

This Policy will be reviewed on at least a biennial frequency to reflect changes in the nature and size of the Company, the introduction of new equipment or processes and any changes required for complying with health, safety and environmental legislation.

Richard Tuck (Group President)

Contact: Mark Startin, Group HSE Manager
Mobile / Cell: +44 (0) 7890 276688, Email: mstartin@cranebsu.com.